
ADVEHTISING THE WORLD'S FAIB.

The Call of January 24th has a pre-
tended dispatch from Chicago, dated Jan-
uary 22d, and relating to tho World's
Exposition, to which we wish to call
especial attention. The Call presents
this as a live dispatch from Chi-
cago, dated two days before its issue. It
publishes it under the head of "Special to
the Morning Call." It was written at
least four or live days before its appear-
ance in the Call, since it speculates as to
what the Congressional Committee, who
were appointed some months ago, would
recommend to the House, which recom-
mendations were made five days before
the Call's publication. Tho letter, or
pretended dispatch, predicts that the
Congressional Committee will propose a
limitation to the expenditures of the
National Commission; that itwillclearly
define the relations of the National Com-
mission to the local directory; and various
other matters, all of which had transpired
five days before the publication in the
Call.

It is reasonable to suppose that this let-
ter, which is signed J. B. Campbell,
was written at the instigation of the
World's Fair managers at Chicago. It is
in the nature of an advertisement. It
gives a resume of all that has been done
in the way ofmaking appropriations for
representation at the World's Fair. Ohio,
it says, has appropriated $100,000, and
since Ohio has four times the population
of California, this is on the basis of$25,000
for the State of California. Wyoming
was the first to make an appropria-
tion according to this letter, and
it has provided $30,000. It sets
forth all that has been said and done even
to the contents of a recent dispatch from
Rome, which says that, contrary to the
general understanding, the Columbian
Exposition is attracting general attention
there, and that a large appropriation will
bo made by Italy to meet the expenses of
an exhibition.

We venture the opinion that this letter
is put forth by the Chicago local manage-
ment. We do not know, nor do we care,
whether the Call was paid for itor not.
We find justification for the opinion that
this is one of the many advertising
dodges which will be resorted to by the
local exhibition. This kind of matter
willbe paid for when its publication can-
not otherwise be secured. Its free publi-
cation willbe secured wherever possible.

Believing this letter to be from the in-
Bide, its expressions have considerable
significance. It says that President
Palmer, Director-General Davis and Gen-
eral Handy laid before Congress their
first annual report. They estimate the
total expenses for the coming year to be
|153,000 for the National Commission and
$53,000 for tho Board of Lady Managers,
which is $#G,OOO in tho first year. No
part of this, however, is to be used for the
construction of buildings, the laying out
of parks, nor in any other manner, but
iB to be consumed in traveling expenses
and salaries. The Board of Architects
has been allowed $10,000 each and neces-
sary outlays, including traveling ex-
penses, for their services in designing the
exposition buildings. That is an excel-
lent thing for the Board of Archi-
tects. But a most significant feature
of this disclosure relates to the character
of the proposed exhibition. The corre-
spondent or advertiser says that it is
about an established fact that the famous
tower of Babel, as it stood in the great
city of Babylon, willbe reconstructed as
an attractive feature ofthe Columbian Ex-
position, that the Smithsonian Institution
willsupply tho model, the construction
to be under the personal direction of Dr.
Haupt, the great Oriental scholar. Itwill
rise in seven diminishing columns, im-
pressive from without. Its interior will
be a museum showing lifeand affairs ex-
actly as they were in the mighty empire
of ancient Assyria. Of course this tower
of Babel, with its seven diminishing col-
umns, willremain a permanent feature
of the city of Chicago, and thus Chicago
willhave accumulated something for it-
self.

Another interesting feature of the ex-
position willinclude the reproduction of
the Viking age, consisting of boats, mi

plements of war, etc.—all to be placed in
a Viking Hall and to become the nucleus
of a permanent national exhibit at Chi-
cago. The correspondent says that this
willcontain many antiquated features.
The introduction of features of this char-
acter is wholly objectionable. It may be
amusing to idle-minded people, people
who have not outgrown the necessity for
being amused—grown-up children, as It
were—to see a reproduction of the tower
of Babel, the interior of which shall be a
museum, showing the life and af-
fairs exactly as they were in the mighty
empire of ancient Assyria. It might be
extremely entertaining to exhibitone of
Pharaoh's chariot wheels, reclaimed from
the Red Sea, but the wheel itself when
reclaimed would fit into no modern de-
vice of locomotion. It would not be a
good cart-wheel, nor a good car-wheel,
and at very best would bo simply an
ancient wheel. Its value would consist
in the fact that itwas ancient, and interest
in it would begin and end with the fact
that Itwas an old wheel. The spectators
who would crowd around itwould carry
away from its examination no useful les-
son. Likewise the tower of Babol, with
its museum showing the life and affairs
exactly as they were in the mighty em-
pire of ancient Assyria, might amuse and
evon entertain loose-thinking and child-
ish-minded people. But tho character of
the exhibition is disclosed by these propo-
sitions. It is to be a World's circus, with
its side-shows of double-headed nightin-
gales, eight-legged calves and other
freaks. This tower of Babel, Viking
Hall, Aiud and Egyptian villages, art
gallery and various other strange sights,
are to be located at the Lake Front, while
seven miles awuy, at Jadcson Park, the
agricultural and horticultural display—
the triumphs of genius and industry, tho
implements of modern civilization, a
thousand times more instructive and a
thousand times more interesting to people
with brains than all the models ofancient
towers or Viking Halls could possibly be
—willbe relegated to the neglect of dis-
tance and inaccessibility.

BETTEK KATES DEMANDED.
During the season of 1890 1,850 persons

visited the Yoseuiite Valley. The cost of
a trip from Sacramento or San Francisco
to Yosemite for each individual is from
$110 to $130. The Eastern tourist, travel-
ing by himself, with one, two or three
members of tho family, finds the cost of a
trip to tho Yosemite Valleyto be any-
where from £100 to $#». There are but
few persons able to stand this expendi-
ture.

The distance to Yosemite from San
Francisco is 259 miles. The Northern
Pacific Railroad sells tickets during the
season from St. Paul toYellowstone Park
for the round trip, including sleeper, eat-
ing station and hotel accommodations,
for $110, and the distance froai St. Paul to

Yellowstone Park is over 1,058 miles, or
2,116 miles for the round trip. For a tour
occupying five and one-fifth days from
Livingstone to tho Park, a distance of
fifty-one miles, including hotel and other
accommodations, the fare is §40. The fare
from San Francisco to Yosemite, which
covers only rail and stage ride, is $50.
This does not include .sleeper, guide,
horses for trail,hotel expenses and other
incidentals.

There were 6,000 people visited Yellow-
stone in IS9O, while but 1,850 visited Yo-
semite. During the year 1890 and up to
this time in the year 1891, tho overland
travel by all lines to California has con-
stantly diminished.

This is not to bo wondered at. When a
tourist can travel nearly 2,200 miles, with
his sleeping car, hotel accommodations
and other expenses paid, for $110 for the
round trip, it is not a matter of wonder
that he should choose the Yellowstone as
againsf a trip to California, when after his
arrival in San Francisco ho willbe en-
abled to visit the greatest natural scenery
on tho earth only by an expenditure of
$120 for each person on account of the
Yosemite trip alone.

The extension of a road from Raymond
twenty-five or thirty miles, would enable
passengers to reach Yoseinite in a single
day's staging, and the expense ought to
be reduced just about one-half what it is
to-day. With that reduction there are
five to ten thousand people who would
desire to go to Yosemite next year. At
the present rate, there will be consider-
ably less than 2,000. For several years
past travel to Yosemite has been decreas-
ing. Nearly everybody able to afford
that great luxury has already enjoyed it.

PARTISAN DISCUSSION AND INDE-
PENDENT EXPRESSION.

To what extent mere partisanship will
lead men is exemplified in the position
assumed by most of the Democratic press
upon the Behring Sea question. Seven
out of ten of the leading Democratic
papers of the country tako the British
view, openly sustain the position of Lord
Salisbury, and contemptuously speak of
tho policy of the administration concern-
ing the preservation of the fur seal fish-
eries.

Does any one believe that ifPresident
Harrrison and Secretary Blame were
Democrats, that these Democratic journals
would be found assailing their Behring
Sea policy? No. the servility and slavish-
ness of purely party papers, which are
usually but political harlots, excites the
contempt of all right-thinking citizens.
Precisely as much is to be said of the
Republican partisan press. As a rule it
applauds Mr. Blame's expression and
action in the Behring Sea matter with a
vehemence disclosing the fact that it is
party feeling more than statesmanlike
consideration of the question that
prompts them. The independent press,
however, even where it has party leaning,
discusses the subject from the standpoint
of law, of right and of wise national
policy. It happens, however, that the
partisan Republican press has fortifica-
tion for its position in reason, and hence
its expression is more than usually calm
aud dignified.

Now there is no polities in the Behring
Sea matter. Neither Republicanism nor
Democracy cuts any sort of figure in the

policy of the nation concerning the seal
fisheries. When, therefore, party papers
seek to make party capital out of the
question they do so at the expense of the
national honor, and possibly of the Na-
tional Treasury. The inability or un-
willingness of the partisan press to de-
bate great international concerns without
party coloring, is an evidence of the
slavish character of a press over which
the party whip can be cracked, and it tes-
tifies to a phase of journalism that is a
disgrace to the profession.

These party papers may wrap them-
selves in the conceit that the people are
influenced by them, and do not observe
truly and with far-seeing, but the truth
is the intelligent man sees through parti-
sanship clearly and instantly; he recog-
nizes with unerring certainty the position
that is merely partisan, and contrasts it
with the expression that is national and
has for its standpoint a statesmanlike
level. The party press that is now
treating the Behring Sea question from
partisan positions, is but destroying what
little inliuence it has had, and is present-
ing in stronger light than ever the value
of the true exponents of public opinion
and the conservators of national honor
and welfare—the independent press.

We are glad, however, to bo able to re-
cord that in this particular matter there
are some splendid exceptions to general
partisan subserviency. We do find here
and there party papers like the New York
Star (Democratic), tho Brooklyn Eaylc
(Democratic), the Brooklyn Standard-
Union (Republican), the Philadelphia

Press (Republican), and a low others,
treating the quostion of our rights in
Bohring Sea, from a national and not
from a party point of view. To all such
journals, for this independence of spirit
and exhibition of patriotism, let due
credit be given.

A NOBLE BOYCOTT.

The Council of Federated Trades at San
Francisco has under consideration a boy-
cott against the National Brewery ofthai
city. Wo do not know what the merits
of the case are—what the controversy be-
tween the brewery and the Trades Un-
ions may be. We propose without such in-
quiry to approve of the proposed boycott
against tho brewery, and any future boy-
cott against the distilleries, and all subse-
quent boycotts against saloons.

The people of San Francisco consume
annually §18,000,600 worth of beer. That
would give to 18,000 people in San Fran-
cisco §1,000 apieco. It would afford to
1,800 members of the Trades Unions $10,-
--000 apiece. It would give 1,800,000 peo-
ple ?IO apiece; it would give 900,000 peo-
ple $20 apioce; and it would give a halfa
million of people nearly $40 each. And
the brewery for this vast sum returns
nothing. Itis perfectly competent to say
that thero is no compensation whatever.
There is more nutritious food in a pint of
beans than in a barrel of beer, and the
$18,000,000 annually spent in the consump-
tion of beer is a waste and a loss which is
ultimately assessed against labor. The
4,000 saloons of San Francisco, which cost
that city about $30,000,000 per annum,
should be boycotted by every laborer and
artisan who expects to acquire a compe-
tency during au ordinary lifetime. When
the brewery and the distillery become
the subjects of boycott, we shall gladly
join tho ranks of tho boycotters and try
to keep up with the procession.

The Legislature is wrestling with the
problem of marriage by contract. Mar-
riage in the law is a civil contract. It
may, therefore, be recognized when made
as are other contracts in writing. While
such marriages wo think to bo unwise,
and ought to be discouraged, yet there is
not any likelihood of their being declared
illegal. What may bo done however, and
should be done for reasons too obvious to

need , statement, is'r this: provid that no
contract act of marriage shall be valid
that is not in writfng, witnessed by at
least two competqutVitnesses, who shall
attest the document with their signatures,
and that the paper shall be filed and re-
corded in some ofhee of the county or
State to be named and that until
so filed the contract shall not be
of binding effect or recognized be-
fore the law. Honest men and women
cannot, and willnot object to such a wise
provision; those who fear publicityshould
not be permitted to marry. Society has
rights in this matter superior to those of
the individual.

Aerr*contemporary in speaking of the
Electric Street Railway says: "ABoston
poet named Holmes, lias written and
printed %poem about the electric cars."
Now, Oliver Wendell, you can aflbrd to
go offand die in peace.
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San Francisco Agencies.
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California street; the principal News Stands
and Hotels, and ut the JlnrlceH>treet Ferry.

*«• Also, for sale on all Trains leaving and
ooming into Hacrameuto.

Weather Forecast.
Forecast tillBp. it. Monday: For Northern

California—Fair weather; nearly stationary
temperature.

2

A BIG DRIVE IN

Black Goods
Including plain and fancy weaves;
worth 50c, 60c, 75cand £1; reduced to

QQe:.
A SPECIAL OFFERING IN

EMBROIDERIES,
In various widths; worth up to 25c
a yard; will be closed out for

lOc,

TWO LARGE LOTS OF

Ladies' Hose
Part consist of Fine Black Hose,

and the rest are Fancy Stripe Hose
with (iroi)-stitch rib: regular value,
40 to 75c. Sale price for any

gggi

THERE WILL BE A SURPRISE IN

GOOD TOWELS.
These are Huck and Damask

and are a draw at

lScr.
Only 100 dozen of them.

ONE OF THE BIG FEATURES WILL BE
TEN DOZEN

Men's Undershirts.
They are heavy-weight goods,

red-mixed, and are strong and du-
rable. Only

, 25cr,

special jtottegg.

FOR THE CURE ofthe inflammatlon~andcuiijrestjon <-allcd 'Mcold in the head" there ismore potency in Ely's Cream Balm than in
anything else It Is possible to prescribe". Thin
preparation has tor years past been making a
brilliant success as a remedy for cold in theheiid, c.-.tarrh and hay fever. Used in the
initial stages of these complaints Cream Balm
prevents any serious development of the
symptoms, while ulmost numberless cases areon-record ofradical cures of chronic catarrh,
alter all other modes of treatment have tailed.

MWF

FAST TIME TO~THE~EAiT.-The Atlantic
and Paeine Railroad (.Santa Ke route) is now
twelve hours shorter to Kansas City and StLouis, and twenty-four hours shorter to Chi-cago thdh formerly. Pullman Tourist Sleep-
ing Cars to Chicago every day without Change,
Personally conducted excursions every Thurs-day. (iEO. W. RAILTON, Agent, 1004tourth street, Sacramento. JIWF

MRf?. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP"
Has been used over fifty years by millions of
mothers for their chtldren while teething
with perfect success. It soothes the child
softens the gums, allays pain, cures wind colic
regulates the bowels, and is the best remedyfor diarrhoea, whether arising from teethin«-or other causes. For sale by druggists in every
partot the world. Be sure and ask for MrsWir.slow's Soothing Syrup. Twenty-five
cents a bottle. AIWF

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH by
use of local anesthetic. DR. WELDON
dentist. Eighth uud J streets. je:J2-tf '

-VTOTICE TO CREDITORS^ESTATE OFIN MARY NICHOLL, deceased. Notice ishereby given by the undersigned, J. W.KASE-
BERG, Administrator of the estate of MARYNICHOLL,deceased, to the creditors of and
all persons having claims against said de-
ceased, to exhibit them, with the necessary
affidavits or vouchers, within four months
after the iirst publication of this notice, to said
Administrator, at the officeof Frank D. Ryan
County Court-house, Sacramento, Cal., thesame being the place for the transaction of
the business ofsaid estate.

Ihited January 84,1891.
J. W. KASEBERO, Administrator.Frank D. Ryan, Attorney for Estate

JaiWtM
CARD OP THANKS.

WE DESIRE TO EXPRESS OUR SlN-
ccrc appreciation and thanks to friends

nnd neighbors for the many acts of assistance
anil exprtssioiiH of sympathy extended during
the sickness and at the funeral of our daw-bi-
ter, SUSIE A. CORLISS. Also, to those who
kindly took part in the funeral services, and
for the manifestations of love and respect for
deceased through the many offerings of flontl
tributes, pt] MR. asp MRS. C. P. CORLISS.

Receiver's Sale of Personal Property.
-VT-OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE

! I\ undersigned. Receiver of the estate of
I BARRETT <fc BERKEY, insolvent debtors
that, pursuant to an order of the Superior
Court of the County of Sacramento, made on
the 23d day of January, IS<JI, he will sell at
private sale, forcash, to the highest and best
bidder, all of the stock in trade, wines, liquors
and cigars, etc., contained In the Pacific Oyster
House and Restaurant, situated on the north-
east corner of Seventh and J streets, Sacra-
mento, together with thu good will thereof
and all the crockery, glassware, furniture,
tables, table linen, kitchen utensils and fix-
tures, bar materials and furniture, cooking
machinery and appliances, chairs, stoves, safe
and any other property situated in the said
premises and belonging to the said debtors-
also, all of their right, title and interest in and
to the fixtures, counters, shelving, etc., of the
said premises. The property may Tie inspected
at the premises. Said sale willbe made on or
after JANUARY 29th. 1891. Bids or offers
therefor must be in writing and for the whole
of the said property, and left with me at the
office of Johnson, Johnson <fc Johnson, 504 J
street, Sacramento.

Sacramento, January 25,1851.
S. B. SMITH, Receiver.

Johnsox, Joirxsox & Johnson, Attoruevs.
Ja 6-3t

—\u25a0^^^ urn mii 1

———^
——\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0—

HAMMER'S GLYCEROLE OF~TAR
For Coughs ai-id Colds.

A SPEEDT ANT) RELIABLE CURE.
Fourth and X streets and all Sacramento

druggists. jal3-6 m
94 BUYS A COR~O~

OF OLD LUMBER WOOD. GET YOUR
winter supply now at the CO. D. YARD,

Fourth, and Istreets.
mHE NEWS OF THE WORLD IS COJ^X taiuclin the WEEKLY UNION.

PIANOS FOU EVERYBODY.. Prices, $150, 8300, $250, §275 and np-
wards. A\ c at this time have an unusually
large stock of new and second-hand pianos,
both upright and square, which we will close
out at the above astonishingly low prices, for
cash or on installments, and for rent with
privilege ofpurchase. We at all times have a
full stock in all the styles of the unsurpassed
MATHUSHEK pianos. Call at Coopers, the
leading and largest music house, 631 J street,
Sacramento. _» jal3-tf

SAMPLE ROOMS, 1014 Sixth street be-
tween J ujiilK. Fine "Wines, Liquors and Ci-
gars. JACOB KKARTH, Proprietor.

nl4-tf

ST T~\ Simmons

• JL/» IV. Regulator.
Itwill cure all diseases caused by de-

rangement of the Liver, Kidneys
and Stomach.

EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC
For constipation, dyspepsia, headache, dizzi-
ness, sour stomach, baa taste in the mouth,
bilious aAacks and despondency, all ofwhich
are the offsprings of a diseased liver.
Save Time! Save Health!

Save Money!
By keeping this valuable medicine always in
the house. As it is a safe and thorough purga-
tive, tonic and alterative, it Is always import-
ant and acceptable for use and it cannot do
harm.

NOTHING TO EQUAL IT.
" I have sold Simmons Liver Regulator for

the past six years. My customers pronounce
it the best ever used. One customer, whose
health was In a wretched condition from a
very bad and stubborn case of dyspepsia, used
the Regulator and was entirely cured. Iam
using It myself for torpid liver, caused by
close confinement. IAnd nothing to equal it
and highly recommend its use."—C. P. Hisey,
druggist, Edlnburg, Va.

@aU &VO9. St ©a,

SEE THE SHOWWINDOWS
The Last Week of our Clearance

Sale offers you the following Price-
wonders, in addition to dozens of
others:

WE SHALL GIVE TWO LOTS OF STACY,
ADAMS & CO.'S

Men's Fine Shoes!
These are Hand-sewed Dress

Shoes and have been reduced from
$1 and $f 50; sizes, 5 to 10. Sale
price,

3^B gQ,

OUR LEADER WILL BE ON

Men's Fine Suits!
In Three-button Cutaway Frocks, and
made up from Fine Fancy Worsteds and
Cassimcrcs. Our prices were $20, $zz 50
and $25. We shail close them out at

31^
WE SHALL CLOSE OUT A THOUSAND

PAIR OF

MEN'S HALF JHOSE
Heavy-weight and seamless, for

SOMETHING SPECIAL IN

MEN'S GLOVES !
Made of oil tanned calf skin, strong
and durable. Reduced from £1
and $1 25 to

65c,

1,200 YARDS OF BLEACHED

TWILLED CRASH
Of extra quality and good width,

for

1O <s.

HALE BROS. & CO.,
Nos. 825, 827, 829, 831, 833, B^s X St., and 1026 Ninth St.,

FOR SALE
jPs-T COST,

TO CLOSE OUT STOCK,

10,000

GamageaPlowßolts
FARMERS AND MECHANICS,

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE.

M. MANASSE,
610 J STREET",

AGENT FOR THE CELEBRATED

Acorn Stoves and Ram
IMPORTER OF

Stre;l£ :—: Hla.i-ci^x7-a.xe;
—AND THE—

ELECTRIC FINE CUTLERY.
KWF

fsEAL onlH
NORTH CAROLINA Y^M

pjGCUT n

S^v MANUFACTVRED Or B^jl
i SHICTGRANVILIfCOUNIYN CHAT £»l

. MARBURG BROS, fj

Tbo great success of tbls well-known
brand has flooded the country with in-
feriorimitations.

Smokers—Beware of dealers who try to
force on you an inferior Tobacco, tinder
thepietenseit is as good as "Seal." You
knotv what you want. See that you act it.

MWF

THE CMloiT
BILLIARD AND POOL PARLORS,

The Most Pleasant Resort In North-
ern California.

OYSTERS ANDREFISsfIMEXTS OF ALLKINDS
«e-Aa excellent Commercial Lunch served

daily. H. D. GAMBLE, Proprietor.
Jal»-tf ___

SEND THE WEEKLYUNION TO~TOUBfriend* in the East.

V* Wallace— §accamenio gmtsc.

SACRAMENTO STOVE HOUSE.

Jast received, one carload of the V \u25a0 r?.-S • < ' ",
Finest and Cheapest PARLOR STOVES ', \ ;.,-.. '''; ft
ever sent to this city. Everybody J^^^^mMil;"'il^^\u25a0

should have one when you can buy a \u25a0 ;.\:'y- -v' r.?.!-':;^: vv-; P?4

Call early and purchase a Parlor ' Tiv vr r - .
Stove, as they are selling fast. ;''^^^^
H. K.WALLACE, Nos. 813 and 818"j Street.

ALL GOODS MUST BE SOLD AT THIS SALE,
OUR

Seventh Annual Clearance Sale!
Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Etc.

AIX GO. «r EIGHT MORE DATS OUR SAU! WILT, COXTEfUE.-W
MECHANICAL CLOTHING STORE,

4i4 X ST-REK-T. H. MARKS, Proprietor.

FELTEIE., SO3ST CO.,
1408 and 1010 Second St., Sacramento,

JOBBERS AND DEALEIIS IN CHOICE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Delivered to any address, city or country, in quantities to salt.

Telephone 87. P. O. Box 33.

411-413 X St., Sacramento. ( V A
Wall Pater op All Kinds. Send V y rt_ J C^C T F"?

for Price List. V-^ *-*\u25a0 -1" J^ ) •

SACRAiNILUMBER COMPANY {-^JL^T^-b.SS.™'
Main Offlco-Second street, L and AI. Yard-Front and R streets, Sacramento.

SIIOTSSALEIIii
TUESDAY, - - \u25a0 JANUARY 37th,

At 10 o'clock a. m.,

AT SALESROOM, NO. 323 X STREET.

BY ORDER OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
ofSacramento County, S. B. SMITH, Re-

ceiver, Iam instructed to sell all the

Saloon Furniture, Liquors, Etc.,

—FEOM THE—

UNION SAL.O O IM ,
Comprising-, in part, a large lot of Liquors,

Wines, CV.se Goods, Mineral Waters, Hitters,
Bottles, Decanters, etc. Also, 1 Fine Cash
Register, 1 Bar-room Btove, 44 Fine Cane
Chairs, 1 Fine Clock:, 6 Tables, Casters,
Crockery, etc.

W. H. SHERBURN, Auctioneer.
49- Terms cash.

BELL & CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,
1000-1011 J Street.

Regular Salesdays - - - Wednesuays and Saturdays.

SIXTY DAYS' SALE I

Stylish New York and London Cut Suits.

I WILL MAKE TO ORDER IN THE
best of style.

$30 00 Suits now on sale S2O 00 to 522 50
535 00 Suits now on sale S'^"> 00 to $27 50
$-lo 00 Suits now on sale S3O 00 to So'J 50
845 00 Suits now on sale $35 00 to S3(> 50
850 00 Suits now on sale sj?37 50 to $ 1:1 50
555 00 Suits now on sale S-lo 00 to Sl« 50
$(S0 00 Suits now on sale £47 00 to §50 00

Stylish cut and best Otttßg Pants. $5 to $S.
Fine New York and London Trousering;,

$10 to $Vl—the best in the State.
Aperfect fit guaranteed or no sale.
All garments made by the best White Labor

here. ~Patronize home industry.
Please call at

JOE POHEIM'S,
No. 600 J street Corner Sixth

T. A. LAUDER,
Importer and Dealer in

Buggies, Carriages, Carts, Harness,

Whips and Robes.

087 X STREET SACRAMENTO.

A. MEISTER,
/CARRIAGES. VICTORIAS, PHAETONS,
\j Buggies and Spring Wagons.

9*O, 91g, 914 Ninth St., Sacramento.

FRIEND & TERRY
Lumber Company.

MAIN YARD AND OFFICE, 1310 SEC-
ond street. Branch Yard, corner Twelfth

and J streetf.

Waterhouse & Lester,
—DEALERS IN—

Iron, Steel, Cumberland Coal, Wagon
Lumber and Carnage Hardware,

709, 711, 713, 715 J St., Sacramento.

NEWS STAND.

rffflK BEST ASSORTMENT OF PERIODI-
X cals, DAILY EASTERN PAPERS and
cueap reading matter, with the quickest ser-
vice of current publications, and also the
cheapest SUBSCRIPTION AGENCY on the
Pacific Coast is at the

California News Company,
525 J STBE£T. JoS-tt

gtmttgentetttg, _tc,

METROPOLITAN THEATER.
CHAS. P. HALL Proprietor und Manager

ALL THIS WEEKI
Commencing To-night (Monday), January 26
A Cyclone of Mystery, Wonderment, Mirth!

—ENGAGEMENT OF—

Stecn & Woods' World tfMystey and Xoveitte! \u25a0'

MARTHA E. STEEN. tiie only 11vin-i artist
who irives a genuine exhibit lon ofsilent Trans-
mission ot Thought and Mental Telegraphy.
PROF. CHAS. N. stkkn, the World's On ut-
estExposer of Spiritualism. The Latest K:i-ropean Sensation, EDNA, the Queen of the
Air. WILL li. WOOD, Premier Ventriloquist
and Magician. Amost novel and refined en-
tertainment.

PRICES—2Sc, 50c and 75c—No h!<;iier. Tie-
served seats now on sale for the whole week.

Jaafra _______
TflE SACRIMENTO LECTURE ASSBQAHON

—ANNOUNCES I-OH—
MONDAYKVJCNJLNe, JANUARY' 20tU,

At the Congregational Church,
TIE HILD-PARK COSCEET COMPANY OF BOSTON!

The violin of Carl Hildami the cornet of Miss
Park are unsurpassed. Tickets for remainder
of course (four numbers), 81. For s;ilc at
Hougliton's and Hammer's. [B. C] Jaffi-ThSM

SKATING
At Old Pavilion.

TIVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENINCIJli Music every Wednesday and Saturday
Evening. G. H. STAL'FF, Proprietor.

n!2-lm

DAKCffi}CLASSES AT TURNER HALL. £L^
T ADIES* CLASS, FRIDAYS, AT jff__
Ij 3p.m. Children's Class, SAT-
URDAY, at U o'clock. Gentlemen's _S7f__
Class, MONDAY,at 7:30 i-.jt. Les- SJJiSsons, 50 cents, fjxdles'and Gentle- /r'TRiT*men's Class, TUESDAY. Ladies' %;>«OTS?>
and Gentlemen's Class strictly for *—J2JS&IP
new ueirinners. Admission, 50 cents- lady
and gentleman, 75c. FRIDAYS, at 7-30 p.m.

I'KIVATJS LESSONS at all hours.
QUi-tf JONES, FISCH A WATSON.

C. EHMANN~
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fancy and Staple Groceries,
PRODUCE AND BEAD COMMISSION KERCHASTS,

—JtXD DIALEB IK—

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC FRUITS
1028 and 1030 J Street.

43~ Goods Delivered Free of Charge.

"VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATTHE
I^l copartnership lieretoforeexistin!;l)etween
C. EH.MANN and FRANK A. SttKE bas
been dissolved by mutuaL consent, Mr. P. A.
siKKK retiring. Mr.EHMANNbaa assumed
all liabilities, willreceive all accounts due and
hereafter conduct business at the old stand.

ja22-3m

SEI.TJECB7S
PHOTOGRAPHS

ARE THE
FI2TCNT.

LOOK OUT FOR BURGLARS
—AND SECURE THE—

Excelsior Burglar Alarm!
Can be adjusted In a second without tools.

Price, $2.
CROUCH & I_YIVIAISI,

General Agents, - [ja£>tf] - 511 J street.

Veterinary Surgeon.

ALLDISEASES OF DOMKS- 5 <f\tic animals treated nt his _9?5_< e'Y^infirmary, 711 Eighth street. ,'^^rSlk^
Office iidiir.s: From 8 to 1 0 A. >i.,^f/.a__. __r_
3t06 P. at. ja2»-tf V-i^S^ ™

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—ESTATE OF
GEORGE F. WISEMAN, deceased. No-

tice is hereby given by the undersigned,
JOHN H. WISEMAN, the executor of the
willof GEORGE F. WISEMAN, deceased, to
the creditors of, and to all person." having
claims nu'nirmt said deceased, to exhibit them,
\u25a0with the necessary vouchers, within four
months after the first publication of this no-
tice, to said executor, at the law office of Wil-
bur F. George, 401 J street (upstairs), Sacra-
mento City, Cal., the Kame being the place for
transacting the buMm.'ss at said estate.

JOHN H. WISEMAN,
Executor of Vhe estate of George F. Wiseman,

deceased.
Dated January 5,1891. jaG-otM


